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THURSDAY MORNING Amusement» - *•"I Amusements

AU This Week. 
Metinee Saturdey 

The Distinguished English Actor
Mr. Lawrence

2 STRUGFIRST TO BUILD 
ON AUGUSTA AVE.

TORONTO STUDENT
SHOT AND KILLEDOVER A M1LU0N 

WAS CITY’S SHARETAYLOR ENTICED BOY TO DEATH 
CALMLY TELLS OF HIS CRIME

Mat. Today. 
• 50c to 11.00

The William Morris English 
Players In

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA . FA'x0 Lost Life While 
Hunting Near 
Lindsay.

JoJin.Suiüva
Duck The BLINDNESS 

of VIRTUEBROUGH Man AtiMr. and Mrs. George Dalby 
Have Lived All Married 

Life in Toronto.

Am
Street Railway Earnings 

Amounted to Nearly Six 
Millions Last Year.

DaiAnd his Entire Original English Compan» 
and now production In- the Famous 

Farcical Comedy,
LINDSAY, Sept. 10.—John Sullivan, 

tiged 16, a Toronto student who ha» ! 
been spending his vacation at his home 
In Victoria road, was accidentally kill- ( 
ed yesterday morning while out duck- 

____ hunting. Sullivan, along with a friend
THfeFF MILLIONS LEFT called Harris, were In a boat together, 
I rlKLL WULLlWllJ 1ÆT 1 and when sullivan noticed a flock of

ducks coming their way he pulled the 
gun out of the boat, the hammer catch
ing In the seat. The discharge entered 
Sullivan'» left shoulder, penetrating 
the lung.

Would “Squeal,” His Statement.

Nights and Sat. Mat.—BOo to $1-50

NEXT 
WEEK

OLIVER MOROSCO presents
«the LADY OF 0STEND | SEATS ON SALE■

POUCE 1

Girl Went 
While

»I FIFTIETH CELEBRATION y Mats. Wd.-Ssl. 
Seat Sale TodayNEXT WEEK PEG my HEARTMRS. FISKEthe pant year that 

In crime, hav- 
a few petty

„ . __ U ta only during —BRANTFORD, Ont. S«Pt 10' ha8 b*ow mixed up
,Csjl Press.)—On hts appearance at tog been convicted for

r it,u ....«... ».rsi is.»« T srsgg
tor trial at the next session fqr thrfcw the knife away early Tuesday 
Jor. morning. He had been employed at

both charges. crowded the waterworks, and it was while
The little com . stood up working there ttiat he threw the knife

this morning when Tayior away..
In the prisoner's bench to a A clue wil|Ch aided materially in
char g». His long black lrntr w faBten)ng the crlmc upon Taylor was 
thtcklv matted above hts «dopj'^ foro- afforded ln the package of cigareU 
head and his dark brown w5» I found In the boy's clothing. These
thickly coated with room cigar et» were /purchased by Taylor for
glanced idly about the c ^1 and the boy. Only one ctgaret was taken 
nodding to acquaintances here and frQm the pmeiutge. Taylor purchased 
there, he began the mag- the dgarets at the store on Colborno
teeth chattered audibly when tl e s street. This he must have done Just 
istrate read the fb®1?*’ en- prior to going out with the boy.

';”,a;ethy.0Umagr,8trfte "well. the Blood on Clothing,

tolk* at the livery stable said they ^fter Taylor's arrest 
would send me a lawyer, responde went t0 hls boarding house and look- 
Taylor- . whom ed over hie clothes. They discovered

■ When. there Ls no °.ne.^*.rt care [ that the suit which Taylor had worn 
do you want?’ Oh. 1 don t =*re L on M(m(iay night had blood stains
don't know nuy person. Any ot tn , |t. On the trousers leg
will do, 1 guess, replied Taylor air atalnS( and also on the sleeve,
Woodyatt consented ^ . any and they were unmistakable. The
prisoner's e a ■ both.charges clothes were brought to the station,
consultation the pie s officers have also found out
were ent^|or.s confession. that Taylor when he came back to the

Tavlor c*nf -«-ea early this morning stable with the rig Monday night 
to being guilty of the crime. had washed his hands. The stable

"Why did vou kill him. Jim?" asked man noticed that he had blood on 
rierreantWaJlace. , , ,, them, and asked Taylor what he had

■•f did It because I thought the kid been doing. Taylor replied that he 
would equea' on me.” replied Taylor. had a flght. The sponge that he had 

Tavlor related the story of the Used in wiping his hands was thrown 
crime. His ttrsi slash was at the . away and was missed by the stable 
boy's throat wnen h<v, almost H®x'pr*° ! man afterwards, 
the head from the body. In a dull Trial in December,
monotonous tone, the half-breed de- Tbe prisoner will be tried at the 
scribed how he had hacked and carved December sessions of the high court 
the boy until he became tired of his hf,rf an(1 lt ,a mf,et likely that a plea 
fiendish work. He *lated that he was q( lnganUy wm be entered, 
twenty mlnutea completing me oar- "Taylor has two children, both of 
baroue work. . . - , tender years ln charge of the Children's

The remarkaox part of Taylor-s society. His wife died over a
confession and one that the police
can hardly «mi^ehend ^ «te state- • ({(g ■onfesglcin this morning Includ- 
ment he made declaring that he mur s|gned statement of his actions
dered the boy on the «Pot where the ea o( the murder. After
body was discovered. Taji lot's' ?rinl® making it he escorted the officers to 
was apparently unpremeditated It making tt ne^ J(o]m(lda]p where he
■.vouId appear that the thought oc .. li. knifé* awav It was

To Cover Another Crime. had committed.
That the death of Charles Dawson 

due to the instinct of fear which 
filled Taylor, and was to have cover- 
ed another crime, was admitted by MAD.h,,
Taylor after being given a severe cheese
grueling by the police officials. a vim IN Cl Ont., tiept. 16.—On the
,ypIe:nhc,'>w^^oT.nndBmnHoerd?''and ^eese Urd ju^ay S.0 boxes were 
known about town as a ne'er-do-well. |offered, all sold at 13- 8c.

Of Their Wedding Attended 
by Unbroken Circle of Sons 

and Daughters.

Greatest Success In Years. 
Nights and Sat- Mat. 80c to 
11,60: Thurs. Mat. 60c to fl-00

After Operating Charges Arc 
Paid to Be Divided Among 

Dividends, Etc.

The ■ i

In THE HIGH ROAD
ALTERED PLANSFOR 
GREATER EFFICIENCY

By Edwafd Sheldon
iCHEA’S theatre

^ Matinee Delhi. 26c. evenings, 26c, 
50c, 76c. Week of Sept. ».

Maurice Levi, Lillian Ashley. Carl Hen- 
rj- and Nellie Francis, The Harvey Fanv 
My, Kennedy and Melrose. Wilfred CUrk A 
Co., Freeman and Dunham. The ®neto- 
graph. Kathleen Clifford.___________

Struggling d 
titer, and at til 
lng for help, J 
ed a sensatloi 
the Good Shod 
Lodge avenue,] 
day afternoon, 
pie was a tira] 
and it soon b] 
man was atterj 
within the porl 
police took a a 
and girl were] 
station.

From what ] 
of the case, id 
walked up Wed 
day afternoon 
gates with a 
later the reeld 
startled by crld 
then seen thaj 
fine heraelf 1 
male companld 

Pedes trie ns 
but the men l 
that he was J 
get the girl in 
took her to a 
corner of Weed 
ordered the atij 
another const» 
he again claim!

He d 
'Fhe girl crlej 

father ln name, 
•aid he had d»*| 
eight years olrl 
for herself ev cl 
piled that she hJ 
at nights, and l] 
the convent und 
place for her. 
tlon to the.phon 
next door.

While the m 
ran out the real 
store, and. Jum] 
oped down the J 
father followed 
battle took plad 
was led back tj 
The patrol wal 
the driver refuJ 
stating that the 
to hold her ae h 

Shortly aft»/ 
along and the .1 
Cowan avenue 
rangements wer 
but residents sa 
Into the convcJ 
police at Cowgn 
member the nad

A three day’s festivity is being held 
ln honor of the golden Jubilee of Mr, 
and Mrs. George E. Dalby of *28 Aug
usta avenue. Just fifty years ago in 

1186* the marriage tok place ln Holy 
I Trinity Church, Toronto, the offlci- 
i atlng clergyman being the Rev. Mr.

umrfAia,
LADJEHO!

raThe city auditor hSs reported to Mayor 
Hociip :ken tint the • revenues of the To

rn Railway Company for the year end-ron
lng August 31, 1913, are tv.SS0.MI.12. and

Z'ZZXZ îi,mS' Claim. Fred Armstrong in th«|
For the preceding year, the revenue* Witness Box at the Re

vere *3,176.170.87, and the commission J o L 1 C—I Carruthere.
and mileage *863,563.67. SUmCQ OCnOOl Dnquiry. The Jubllarlans sutrounded by their

The Increase received by the city this j _____ four sons, three daughters and a host

*7WERE SMALL
being 113,1.4, as against 113.60 last > ear, j _____ ous handsome presents, a purse of gold
an increase of less than a quarter of a being the special gift of the family.
mile. i_|_ FxnUimarl and He Would Mr- L,alb>r by birth is English and his

Commission Is paid by the company to n* LXpiaineu, ana ric wuuiu partner is a native of Scotland, but
the city at the rate of 8 per cent, on the Have Preferred Dealing b°*h have lived practically their lives
— * Mrnw1 10 cent on the I*avc 1 rclcrr K In Toronto, each being young on ar-
11 1 .... ,P ,, ext hal( With Business Men riving here. Their home on Augusta
neat million. 12 per cent, on the next halt W ltn DUSinCSS men. wae tbe firet bullt on the street. For
million, 15 por cent, on the next mimon, ( - forty years Mr. Dalby was in business
and 20 per cent, on the balance. This | on Colege street and he Is the oldest
amounts this year to *916,109.62. Added “We are willing that you should member of the College street Presby
te that la *800 per mile of track, and thl* secure three expert men, one from tertan Church,
amounts to *90,973.20, making the total Detroit, Montreal, Buffalo or Toronto 
of *1,007.0*2.*2. ... Ilf you like, have them go Into the de-

Tnc feature of the report is that “>* tails Of the specifications as com- 
F{lrnlrm£„?„f «ïr v^^nd the® vMdNo'tim P»rod with the work actually done by 
cîty1Ti»^ov*r*armnÛonfnAsh*he operating I the Fred Armstrong Company and If 
expense of the road Is S3 per cent., there you do not find that we have Installed 
are nearly three mitions left for other heating systems of equal If not of 
charges, dividends and melon cutting. greater efficiency than that called for,

Revenues to the xompany frmn tickets wlll p^y the costs of such lnvesti- 
and cash fares during the year a ere as ^tl0B<„
Blue" » for 26 cenis................... *2,771.648.01' The' above emphatic declaration of
Teliow, 26 for *1..................... 8*7.818.00 M. K. Cowan. K.C., representing the
Red. 8 for 25 cents..................... bOJS,8*4.00 fred Armstrong Company at the
Sunday. 7 for » cents........... 22i.OOO.OO board ot education heating contracts
School, 10 for -v cents..... soi'S78 23 enquiry, resumed before Judge- Win-
SMburbarn Unes d ° '.. * 9,HZ V chaster yesterday, (practically repre-
Suburban lines............................. U^ts the defence of the contracting

*5,880,548.12 company, who, thru their president,
Revenues from suburban lines figure In i^r. Fred Armstrong, admitted yeeter- 

the report because certain radiais issue dfty that whlIu eome „f the work may 
coupon over the clt.^Un#s, hayp been at variance with the specl-
Unes ‘form part of the revenues of the ficatlons, and in 'some cases the actual 
c/tv lines In comparslon with the pre- number of feet of radiation called for 
ceding year, there 1* a big falling off In 1 not put Into the work, the changes 
these revenues orj*jr7tt*r?? , in ,„rjd.**: I effected worked for’a greater efflcl- 
The smoant 'wss *l<.4*0.17for m2. cncy, and ln some cases cost the con-
crèaee^9 was * caused ‘by th?op«ratL “of trading firm more than the specified 
the GaroS-d street civic car line, which Is details would have done, 
in competition with the Kingston road "If we had done this work for an 
radial- I up-to-date business firm, under a

proper architect we would have re
ceived $2,000 more for the work than 
the board of education paid us on the 

MONTREAL. Sept. 10.—(Special.)— I Queen Alexandra school,” remarked 
f. p r] earnings for the week ended Mr. Armstrong In reply to a question 
Sect 7. *2.496,000: same week last from counsel. —

«•> 649,000' decrease *158,000. Corporation Counsel G. R. Geary,
K.C.. taking up school after school In 
which beating apparatus bad been in
stalled toy the company, questioned 
ntm regarding shortage* of radiation 
and the eubetiti|tt<to of .pipe cotie for 
cast Iron land rMelved practically tbe 
same answer, that whqre substitutions 
had been made lt was to make the 
work more efficient, 
where there was actual shortage of 
material Mr. Armstrong pointed out 
that some additional work not called 
for In the specifications had been done 
to balance the account

Questioned by Mr. Cowan a» t to 
whether the company had ever, either 
Intentionally or unintentionally, 
charged the board for work on ma
terial not actually rendered, Mr. Arm- __, ... ... , .
strong repli*! in the tcne whtch Bt^‘"^^lp^^co^1flnfltna”1“^ rl
characterized his whole ^evidence, trenchment made r.ecvesary by the tlght- 
“Certainly not, certainly not. ne»» of the money market had led to the

Questioned by G. R- Geary, K.C., as Dominion Government discouraging 
to whether or not he had got Mr. migration from Europe to Canada, S' 
Bishop or some official to authorize intendent Robert Birmingham, who has 
the changes, Mr. Armstrong said that ?„harse of the Doml.iion Government Brit-
he did not know whether or not it phViraUy u>^ The World yesterday that 
was Mr. Bishop, but was certain some gj, fur ae British Immigration to this 
person had authorized it. province waa concerned, the case had

"DW you get such authorization in i been entirely the reverse, 
writing?” asked Judge Winchester.

"U 'would certainly have been much ^nI“ SS3ST5f ««.
better It you had. commented the w(,(ch at the time established a record, 
judge. Thl* was approximately 20,000 more than

With regard to one particular ‘that record, and certainly did not look 
item an engine installed In Kent like a let-up In the government's pro-

I In 190» for Which a Charge of sreeslve Immigration policy. Since theschod In 1909, lor wnicn a cnorge oi flrst ^ the month an additional 1000
‘ *400 extra had been rendered, Mr. Rrltisber8 had Come ln. Each of the

Armstrong declared lt was a much following steamship* has brought some 
better engine thMi had been called of that number: Sicilian. Montford, Mol 
for and more economical to operate. gantlc, Lotltla, Acanla. TTcspertan. Vlr- 

Sneaklng of the same contract on glntan, Corinthian, Mount Royal, O»*-
Xlr fjoarv naked- “Can randra, Canada and Scandinavian. This Kent school, Mr Geary trnkea. can h WOTl]d keep llp to th„ ,nd of

you tell me why they settled with you the yeer
on the basts of shortage in radiation Even with such a big Inrutli at new 
of 1518 square feet when the shortage, arrivals, the supply could noi keep up 
according to the report of Messrs, to the demand, and at the present time 
Doughty and Johnston, who examined there are application* on hand from 
iw „,i., innt —r, hundred* of Ontario farmers who are wlll-the school, was 8098 «luare feet^ lng to glve ,teody cmnloyment all thru

"Personally I couldn t »ay. was the tbg w(ntev month* and pay at the rate
reply. “School board officials may Df 12311 per year, including board,
throw some light on lt.” j The type of immigrant now arriving

On the Queen Alexandra school con- from the British Isles ranked high, as 
tracts Mr. Armstrong said lie figured wss well lUustretiKl by <-b« cose * W II-
out the actual cost of the work was Klng.„ county, Ireland, a man standing
*8,146.91, while the contract price was ovcr e feet in height and of tplendid all
only *8,600. round physique, who, with hi* wife, aged

“A profit of *54.09," remarked Mr. 45. walked Into the Dominion Govern- 
Geary ment Immigration office at the Toronto

The hearing resumes thks morning Union Station yesterday, accompanied byTbe nearing resumes in» morning. A|ewn children, ranting ln age# from 11
to 22 years. Thl* fine family I* obtain
ed by Brant County. '

ROBIE’S “BEAUTY SHOW"
OH, OH,

JOSEPHINE
Yorkers t,^ ^ j

CANADIAN GUILD 
OF ORGANISTS

Next Week—Th* Gay New Church of theChoral service at the . .
Address by the Ven. Area-Redeemer, 

deacon Cody.PARK
THEATRE

TONIGHT AT 8.15.
: the officers

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING ■iNorth of Sleor.

Vaudeville—Motion Pictures
...........2.30—ioe
...........7.30—

234612845

Lsnedewne Ave.
ft?

Another class forming to- 
meet Tuesday and Friday 
evening*. Call or phone for 
particulars.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal.
215 Dundas st., Park. 162.

Daily Matinee at ... 
Evenings at .............Yestserday a family gathering was 

held at the old home, where long tables 
were laid out In the large rooms and 
the bride of fifty years ago repeated 
the ceremony of a half century previ
ous, when she cut the wedding cake 
that

Mr». Scott, Mrs. Hood and Mrs.
Strachan, all of Allieton and sisters of 
Mrs. Dalby, were the guests from out
side.

An unbroken family circle Is the 
crowning gift of this much respected 
couple, they having never lost either 
child or grandchild, all being present 
on the happy occasion.

The sons are Messrs. Charles W.
of Orillia, W. C., George C. and Arthur __ . _ ... _ _ _
of Toronto, and the daughters. Mrs. *i| A V M O \A/ A R D
Barclay of Brampton, Mrs. Jacks of IVIM I «1 W WW F» r*
Cralgvale and Miss Mabel Dalby at MXXT WEEK—MISTH If AXEES
home.

Tomorrow afternoon from four 
o’clock until eight, a reception will be 
held for the numerous friends of the 
family. Rev. Alexander Gllray, pastor 
of College street Presbyterian Church 
is a guest of honor of the occasion.

Change of programme 
MONDAY and THUR8DAY.

34

GRAND
HOUSE ROSARYilVUOKs Nei, w„k_..KlMDLIWC"

centred the table.I '

Wy Ne. 71, I.O.O.F.

„W«V7.J!S r»SïïSS.VS.M. rif; SAtt
Peas#, 28 Bernard avenue, Toronto, on. 
Thursday, Sept. 11th, at 2.30 p.m,, to 

Pleasant Cemetery.
WM. D. HLAGHT.

Recording Secretary.

m TMIITB HE 1

i
*■1

Mount
'

HAMILTON HOTELS,

The Davb School of Dancing
Church St. (5*3) and Gloucester st.
Prof. J^F. Davlo and Mils E. M. Dsvls 

Phone North 2569.
A WORD TO STRANGERS

We have been known many years in To- 
ProC Davis. Have Instructed 

over 30,000 pupils to dance. Hold six 
diplomas for ability to teach. Have com
posed many popular dances. As muM- 
ctan, have composed and published 22 
pieces of music. A* author, have written 
and published a dance book. The Mod
ern Dance Tutor." .

Season open now. Class and private 
lessons. Pbonc, write or call.

hotel royal
‘--ea,

American Plan.

à :

sfTtf

SI,OOO 
REWARD

IMMIGRATION THIS 
YEAR MAKES RECORD

ronto. asCHEESE MARKETS.
Kept. 10.—380 boxes 

boarded, all sold, 13 3-8c.

rwas 7C.P.R. EARNINGS.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or ptn-eone suffering from 

I Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
TrGublest and Chronic or Snecin1 
Complaints that cannot be wted 
at The Ontaric Medical Institut* 
1(63.285 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

■
More Britishers Than Ever 

Before Have Been Brought 
to This Province.

year

v 1 ; THAW G!BIG YEAR AHEADr tfl_ sl mfob MimesFINE PHYSICAL TYPE» I In some cases> » -
11 I (Centinuedi

Of Newcomers Has Been 
F’laced on the Farms of 

Ontario.

Production Will Be Increased, But 
Supply Will Not Meet Demand 
—New Quality of Luxury by 
Two Gear Direct Drive Axle.

Who paid they re 
ty, the Domlnlo 
sad acting minis 
peered. Thaw w 
him up, commail 

Starter a struggle, 
jwrain one of then 
^took him to the 
$ Thaw seres mei 

ttown the stalrwi 
"Don't let them 

I "Save me for Go< 
Sltemt, determl 

him firmly, and, 
ho had to go. .1 

i «’clock he was 01 
1 <«r. Instead of 1 
t tie in the Oanadi 

I as Canada wa 
in a twinkling.

Thaw's appeal, 
eeportatlon retui 
been denied, and. 

f SSa wae to be rl 
Liberty 

Back on Ame 
Umporartly a fr, 
y; knew what to J 
liberty. ln the ai 
•ounael as he hJ 
t» Jn the last flJ 
*• lean upon, he n 
•rratlc path of h 
W«t of Vermont . 
•hire, which ondJ 
^nlght in a Coi 
clrcu ms lancet ol 
"•ttsly molded.

î^been hurrle, 
»ard the VermJ 

Immigrant, 
JSJktad Pre,, , ] 
Hnled by mi

HOFB R' U1
LIQUID KXTRA0T OF MALT.

The most invigorating prepsrskoa 
oi its kind ever Introduced to hfp 
and sustain the Invalid or tbe athl*»o. 

W. H. USE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTVRÊD BT 341

The Reinhardt Salvador, irswery 
Limited, Toronto

Cadillac executive* arc convinced 
that the season Just opening will be 
the most successful in the history of 
their concern, and that as heretofore 
each year, there will not be enough 
Cadillac* to go round, altho production 
will be Increased from 15,000 (tbe 1913
output) to 18,000 cars. They base this ,
conviction on the concrete evidence ___ WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
supplied them by their dealers. EÜK, WVBIBJ* a «mum*

The Cadillac dealers have been stir- ! jv Martel’s Female Pills MVe, 
• fd to this unwonted enthusiasm by « s 4? <tathe delivery of the 1914 demonstrating been the standard for JO years,
cars, and by the Impression made on an(Y for 40 Veal'S prescribed and 
the public. F.ver since these cars left BUU1V1 i , ,\rth» factory, the home office has been recommended U) t IjySIClûU». 
deluged with telegrams and letters of Agpgpt no other. At Eli dl'IMT- 
congratulatlons and Importunlngs for t P , —

The dealers have not only gifltS.

’ x !I
uper-

FOR ONE COUPONi
to Ontario, stated

t
»

: s ’

of theClipped from the current issue

TORONTO MORNING WORLD 1411 (4
deliveries.
expressed their unbounded admiration 
for the 1914 models, and the advance 
made In motor car construction as re
vealed ln the two-epeed direct drive 
axle but have reported specifically on 
the opinions by the purchasers and 

Somewhat similar situa-

Ïworking machine. With the 
revolutionary mechanical feature, ■* 
feeling, along with nearly evefT •»« 
gestion of vibration, has been earns 
ated and there Is no effort on tns >
of the rider. The occupant 
back to comfort without tensk» e» 
nen e or muscle, and It Is '
realize the speed attained bj the c»ir.

This flexibility and eonsequetim in 
crease of comfort so acutely re*4««
makes it easy to demonstrate th* w
and operating economy ,«,,<1
the peculiar function of the two *v^ 
direct drive axle In Increasing 9*^ 
without Increasing engine 
These facts, along with th*!*»»** 
Cadillac Delco electric cranking W 
ing and ignition system, the bestnr 
the design and ottier new (eatur. ' 
responsible In a large measure tor w 
success of the new model.

Yon cm eh»» from . multitude of color., including imperial purple, royal blue, brown, 
black, yellow, crimson and scarlet, in a variety of shades.

prospect*.
tioriH arohe In previous years, but never 
ha* there been quite such an abundant 
evidence of a motor’s triumph, and 
that Is why It Is believed that the 18,000 
cars will fall far below the demand that 
has already been groused.

The dealer’s communications call 
special attention to the new quality of 
luxury imparted by the two gear dir- 

Thls effect, so they

three pennants

Canada ect drive axle, 
describe, 1* that of the extreme confi
dence and comfort which loads the 
rider unconsciously to relax ln every 
nerve and muscle. Heretofore the oc
cupant of a motor car frequently has 
been led, thru a sympathetic response 
to the effort of the car to sit tense and 
to strain a bit with the apparently hard

a repr

ST®
*hen ThToronto ear was i 
Ba ~*w was i 
ÇÙ. r men were 

w asked pern 
"••OC laded Pres,
U *£anted and 
*• dlcuto the r

newspa Wy at West H 
'"dlrna

Ife VJ"aÆ assco2£.î° *»•» wl

wer* t" h lr*«*-arm work 
«- Mclnn,IssnL ^olnne*.

titotl the foll°

o4É"‘
be^ yeeterdaj 
th**,£ïîtly depor. 
leTL.?ders of tl

Sfeya?*:
foii«-ail^ shove*“Sxu* ”* 

lâÿMui;
‘•w V0rtrraj‘ fn

■ Jfnrter, •nerj,. of Xi.r.

FPO," ,
■ ®t«l#

Hamilton KANSAS GERMANS 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN 1Each with crest and monogram, and equipped with straps, with which to attach them to 

that motor car. boat, tent pole or flagstaff. Made of tbe best college felt, tbe colors wdl not fade
or run.

I

Big Colony Will Migrate En 
Masse and Buy Farms in 

Battleford District.
Hamilton. Glen Grant

*Glen Grant»

NOTE.-Many people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sending them to their friends 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, thev will favorably remember Toionto and Canada.

Woru luts been received here that a i
from the ! receive.large migration of Germans f 

State of Kansas is to take place i* Car UjHfr 
the P*0,^yi

to North I
Battleford district, and that a party of | 
these people are now 
of the C.N.R. to that 
are anxious to secure land to settle on.

The party numbers twenty-five head* 
of families, and 1* led by George Hchle- 
dema, and forms the advance guard of a 
large German colony from Kansan. Mr. 
Schledema states that the eyes of the big 
German colony settled In the Htate of 
K..I1S»* have been turned towards Can
ada by the report sent home by four 
families who moved Into the. North Bat
tle ford district last spring, and who found 
condition* far superior to those they had 
experienced In Kansas.

It in practically Impossible to secure 
any land lr Kansas at less than 150 per 
acre, and much of the land Is held at *100 
an a»re. Coming to Canada at this time. - 
the party la only anxious to secure land, 
and will letyr. to Canada Hh ih»ir 
famtl'», to tettie pennan- utl. the
spring

A new Eastern subdivision fronting on Dawc* road, north of ‘ J.g r*y iT,''October When

Just one reason why you should buy In GLEN GRANT NOW. , . , „ , motor r|de
prope^^^M this coupon

that you'll come and we'll arrange the rest.

proceeding by way 
district, where they

1

The Special Terms We Are Giving for this Sale are 
$5.00 DOWN AND $5.00 PER MONTH
for every 26 feet. These te rms, will apply only to this sale.

Now is the time to buy In Glen Grant before the Danforlh Car Line 1* 
Clip the coupon, sign and send in NOW!

», I

ROBINS LIMITED
Kindly mall me P]an_, 

particulars of Glen Gram-
and hWopen.

TIL.
THE R0BIMS BLDG. AdelaideRobins Limited Mam' •
Victori» st Rtcksioad Si. 3200 >, , ,*,#'• • * * * * */. Min-r .
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